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SATURDAY %ORNlNGa
sob into the transaction, tt 
er says : "It is not inn 
probable, that the knowl* 
or the acquaintance with 
Sir Trevor Dawson tt 
Hughes."

The commissioner find, 
ment of *4000 to Allison 
Lewis trust account, opei 
York bank, was not In rei

DA', FORTY-ONE MORE 
OFFICERS QUALIFY

BRITISH LEAGUE : 
WILL CARRY ON

HONORABLY ACQUITTED 
' AND RETURNS TO WAROTTAWA FIRM TO 

FACE PROSECUTION UNGNOProminent Winnipeg Surgeon Says 
Recruiting in West Will 

Improve. Report Made on Sale of Am
munition and Purchase of 

Submarines.

ERRORS DUE TO HASTE

dtan. business. He says it » 
that the price paid to Can 
and that the moneys out of 
dltional would be paid are si 
accounting is yet to take pli 
arrangement between Sir Tr 
and the admiralty.

“I am unable to belleve’tt 
eible to determine the char» 
treachery which, in the fact 
dated with the asserted at 
cure *26 per thousand. Th 
tittle of pr<wf that Allison kt 
about the matter of ultima 
the admiralty.

Much Work Remains to Be 
Done in Kitchener, Says 

Members.

Examination Results of Re
cent Course at Infantry 

School. / ,

Questions Sent by Labor De
partment Were Nbt Proper

ly Answered.

INFANTRY.

Previously reported wounded and miss'. 
Ing, now unofficially prisoner of war— 
Bertram Ripley. Edmonton.

Wounded—772428, J. O. Epplett, 94 John 
street, Toronto; D. L. Gratto, Truro, Jt. 
S.-; T. E. Dods, Strassburg, Sask. ; F. R. 
Oldfield, Halifax: J. G. Cheyne, Patch - 
grove, Saak.; R. J. Morris, England; 
Isaac Taylor, Scugog Island, Ont Lieut. 
J. B. Ellis. England. *■ .

Died of wounds—Odilion Genest, Moat-

Co4. R. M. Simpson, the prominent 
Winnipeg surgeon, who returned from 
France to face charges arising out of 
the Kelly investigation, and who Was 
honorably acquitted, was in Toronto 
yesterday, at the Queen’s Hotel on his 
return Journey to the front, 
sail for England next week and ex
pects to resume charge of the surgical

6 BUSINESS IS INJUREDBATTALION CHANGESCOAL DEALERS WARNED
He willSeveral Toronto Firms Have 

Not Made Satisfactory 
Statements.

But No Evidenèe of Intent to 
Secure Undue Profits is 

^ Unearthed.

Charge of Pro-Germanism 
May Hurt City, Says Of

ficial Statement.

Appointments to Army Medi
cal Corps Training 

Depot.

real.
Died—Wm. Cowle, Scotland.
Previously reported wounded, 

wounded and missing—L.-Corp. Chas. A. 
Christian. ■'England: L.-Corp. G. W.
Boone, St.,John, N.B.: J. J. Campbell. 
Scotland; k. A. Marshall, Gravenhurst, 
Ont.; Spencer Sewell. Edmonton, -Mia., 
James MeNellage, Pender, B.C.; Kegina.d 
ParrISh, England ; 198311, H. J.
121 Perth street, Toronto; 408553, B. H. 
Smyth, 177 Quebec avenue, 'Toronto; Ar
thur Roberts. Glelchen, Alta.; Jock Rob
inson, Guelph. Ont. , , , .-

Missing—Napoleon Jean, Montreal; Ar
thur Lamdeleine. Ottawa.

Died of wounds—Aimeg Lacroix, Cham-
^*DH»d—-Acting Corp. Harry Richards, 
England.

Previously reported mls«Ir»fl* ”<>w ad
mitted to hospital—Daniel proadl-ey. Fort

Wounded—Adolphe Chevalier, Montreal; 
Philippe Lagace, St. Paschal, Que. ; tt. 
McLeod, Trail, B.C. , ... .

Previously reported missing, n0* ’“tied 
in action—É. A. Lees, Stratford. Ont 

Died of wound*—Harold Nash, England. 
Killed In action—Matthew Colgan, Ire

land; J. W. Sole, England, 
seriously III—Alex. Johnson, Norway. 
Wounded—H. O. Wake, Bethany. Ont.; 

Joseph Lord, A. J. Arnold, England.
.! SERVICES. &

Hughes Vindicated.
“Of .evidence of accusation 

ptwns the personal honor of 
Hughes there is none. Duriq 
rency -of the small arms sales 
not arise an act of dishonesty < 
of - Allison that would Justify' 
Hughes In refusing to reéogi 
the agent of Dawson."

He concluded : "If Canada 
excellent price for Mark VL s 
which it did; if the price w 
full, as ltj was; if there ha 
later allowance out of public 
commissions or profits to a 
as there Has not' been, then r 
my investigating duties are t 
minister stands free of evidi 
would affeCt^Ms personal ho:

General Observât!»
The pronouncing Judgment 

cases. Sit Charles makes i 
observations touching the 6 
evidence given by 769 wttnisi 
reviewed 'in the many case* ; 
Of Isolated cases of wrongd 
Charles says there Is proof, 
cases he proposes to. deal wi 
certain fashion. The cumula 
slon. however, from an anal 
Ipation of the evidence, lead 
plaud the faithful work of 
officers and the honesty qf'H 
ances.

now
work in either his old hospital, No. 1 
General at E tapies, France, or another 
Canadian Hospital.

'During the past summer Col. Simp
son was in charge of the medical work 
at Camp Hughes. The recruiting lb 
Winnipeg has Improved during the fall

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. Jan. 6-—The first prosecu

tion under the cost of living regulations 
will probably take place hi Ottawa. 
The attorney-general of Ontario has 
V een asked by W. F. O’Connor. X.C., 
the cost of living commissioner, for 
his consent to a prosecution of one 
Ottawa firm—the name of the firm was 
not fit 
make
department in reply to questions Bert 
It bv the department.

Mr. O’Connor has notified the Ot
tawa firm of what, he has done, ani 
further announces! to it that ho pro
poses to conduct aky necessary inves
tigation of its business.

There may bo further prosecutions, 
hut It is understood that this Ottawa 
firm has ignored completely the de
mand of the department for Informa
tion as to its stock and prices paid, 
and an example will be made of that 
firm.

Tzrr;-r,, ~
meeting of' the British League since ducted has been given out There are 
election, held , .. some general observations apd speclflca-- ,here , ttmlght, the t|ons in two cases—the sale of small arms 

-league was addressed by Rev. C. ammunition to Vickers, Limited, for the 
Sykes, 8. J. Williams and W. M. Gal- admiralty, and the purchase at the out- 

. lagher, defeated candidate for mayor, break of the war of two submarines for 
The executive committee of the service on the Pacific Coast In neither 
league was appointed as a reception caa® doee. the commissioner indulge in 
committee tn condemnatory language. Regarding therhTinnan returned soldiers, acquisition of two sulEuarines, he entlre-

* vJ?’ before adjournment ly commands the transaction as in the 
declared that the new council intends interests of public safety, finds that there 
to discharge the fire cHef ■ who has were no commissions, and lauds the in- 
two sons at the front. termediary part played by Sir Richard

The following statement, endorsed McBride, as dictated by patriotism 
the league, was Issued: the act of an honorable man.

withstand!ne^ the ?ot,m Respecting the sale to the admiralty
drg th,® results of Monday’s, by the militia department of three mil- 

election, I would propose (that the lion rounds of defective ammunition at 
British League of Kitchener should* $20 per thousand. Sir Charles finds that 
continue to carry on. Organized for the transaction would not have taken 
the cultivation of British sentiment in P1»6® had it not been for the uiyency of 
this community the retention of *he war conditions. He says it nright better name Kitchener nnA*have been *oW Sheet to the admiralty 
5?JK!iJmSSÎÎ?.*up^îîf f th»n thru intermediaries, while it should 

1CttitU8e1s' there still re- have been authorised by formal order-in- 
mains much work to he done. If the council. At the same time, >e states 
tone or the flood of press comments that, while there is evidence of $25 being 
updn ths results of Monday's vote mentioned as the ultimate price to the 
màÿ be «ten ns criterion, the splendid admiralty, the account is stiik open for 
work’ done* bv lo*t wm-K. mnm.ii adjustment, as claimed by F. Orr Lewie, 
bringing about the representing Vlcker* Limited, whosefroSfln ïtiiin 1 u f aaule head. Sir Trevor Dawson, acted for the
25 . Kitchener can- admiralty,
not be undone. Any attempt to ' 
change th* name now or in the future 
would toe met with such a storm of 
protest from the people of Canada 
that It would be suicidal for any gov
ernment to make It. In bringing the 
support of the people of Canada to 
our’ease here the British League has 
accomplished the retention of the 
name Kitchener, which Is perhaps 
equal in Importance to the winning of 
the election.

“Regrettable features of the result, 
but nevertheless quite to be expected 
are the widely published charges of 
disloyalty and pro-germdnism against 
the people of this community to which 
the electors exposed the city toy the 

, wholesale defeat of the British League 
candidates. Already there are signs 
of this resulting in serious injury to 
the business interests of the city. Had 
the electors heeded the warning of the 
British League, such 111 consequence 
might have been averted.

"In my opinion the British League 
should continue its patriotic work and 
endeavor to meet the situation arising 
out of the unpatriotic campaign of the 
citizens’ league ”

At recent examinations held at the 
school of infantry, College street, 41 
of the candidates qualified' for rank of 

and winter, there had lately been a lieutenant. Their names are announc- 
slowlng up, owing, in a small measure 
to recruiting for drafts instead of bat
talions. The ultimate effect of the 
change, he believes, will be for the 
better when mem understand that cer
tain drafts are recruited for such well 
known fighting units as the Princess 
Patricia's.

ed as follows:
Lieut. C. S. McKee, Corps of Guides; 

probationers, R. G. Colder, H. R. Bain, 
A F. Cooper, R. S. Cockburn, W. R. 
Irwin. Q. C. MacKay, H. T. McLach- 
lan„ If. A. D. Davis, H. T. Flee, G. H. 
Glen We, W. G. Pengelloy, H. E. Ha- 
char, J. R. Ruxton, S. P. Waddell, J. 
L. Yule. Prav.-Lieut. E. A. Gtran, all 
of C. O. T. C. Overseas Compàny; 
Probationers B. Truscott. W. Werely, 
2h4th Bn.; R. F. F. Anderson, 122nd Bn-; 
R. B. Hawthorne» E. G. MacPherson, 
N. A. Thomson, 164th Batt.; A. E. 
Bell, H. Curran. 177th Batt.; J. B. 
Bateman, C. E. W. Elcombe, G. H. 
Thomas «2nd Batt.; D. G. Morgan, 
T. S. Robinson, 198th Batt.; F. Har
rington, R. O. Gray, 205th Batt; F. 
Cawthome, 208th Batt.; Prov. Lieuts. 
H. I. Anderson, T. G. Keens, 10tb 
Grenadiers; F. A. Blackburn, T. B. 
Godfrey, 12th York Rangers; C. T. 
Houston, 88th Regt.; T. C. Hope, R. 
A. Lockhart, 48th Highlanders; E. H. 
Day, 109th Regt.

The following officers qualified at 
the last course In trench warfare:

Lient W. R. Hamilton, 164th Batt; 
Lieut L. F. Battle, 176th Batt; Lieut 
O- L. Gendron, 177th Batt.; Lieut. A. 
G.. Drew, 182nd Bait.; Major E. M. 
Watts. 198th Batt.; Lieut. S. R. jefer- 
ess, iOStb Batt.; Lieut. W. G. Flower-

Appointments and Promotions.
The following appointments, promo

tions and changes in the 228th North
ern Fusiliers Battalion are approved 
provisionally:

TO be adjutant: Capt Norman Fred
erick McKee, vice Major E. H. Mon- 
telth, promoted.

To machine gun officer: Lieut. Ro
bert Jabez Stailwood.

To be captain: Lieut. David Doug
las Rleu Eppes.

To be lieutenants: Lieuts. C. M. 
Plercy, R. J. Stailwood, J. H. McCurry 
R. B. Young. James Bourke. E. C* 
Woogwr, Wm. J. A Duncan, J. D. Reed- 
Lewis.

To be captains: Lieut. Charles Mulr- 
ison Plercy, Lieut. Wm. Johnson 
Speirs. To be lieutenant: Pte. Ellis 
Watmough Reed-Lewis, 223th Batta
lion.

The followihg appointments are also 
approved provisionally:

•To be captain (commanding officer), 
Captain Norman F. McKee; to be ad
jutant, Caipt, David Douglas Riou 
Eppes; to be lieutenant, Capt. Wm. 
Henry Smith.

ade public—which has failed to 
a proper return 1o the labor

Northern Ontario
Are Now Worth More Moeey

and

That the great fire* in Northern On
tario, are, apart from the low of life, In 
reality a Wearing to the district, is the 
statement made by the Rev. C. J. Cam
eron, secretary of the Baptist Home 
Mission Board, who has Just returned 
from a six weeks' visit to New Ontario. 
He States that farms have been cleared 
to such an', extent that a farm prev
iously worth: *266 in the burned arena is 
now worth *1606. During his visit Ml. 
Cameron covered an area of 4700 miles 
and reported that he found the Baptist 
mission stations greatly depleted by en
listment, In Met two of the stations have 
been clooed until after the war. Blind 
River and Tbdesalon with seven appoint
ments have only one pastor.

TORONTO MEN RETUISeveral Toronto coal firms are in 
trouble, but their names have not yet 
been divulged. To one Mr. O’Connor 
writes:

“It is illegal for you to fix or de
cide upon a price for' your coal as a 
result of a communication or arrange
ments with some other dealer or deal
ers within your city.”

To another coal firm which stated 
that they were "in friendly co-opera
tion with our local competitors with 
a/view to maintaining reasonably uni
form prices and also to prevent ex
tortion in times of scarcity of fuel,” 
Mr. O’Connor wyltes that any arrange
ment at all is “illegal and criminal.”

A Toronto firm includes the follow
ing as making up the expenses on its 
coal: Taxes on coal, 85 cents per ton; 
interest on investment. 20 cents per 
ton; upkeep of horses, 16 cents per 
ton; delivery charge, 55 cents pér ton; 
and degradation expense* 25 cents per 
ton. The commissioner wants more 
explicit information regarding these 
costs, especially the taxes.

Seriously lit—98, Bugler V, E. Herd
ing,. 82 Morton road, Toronto.

INFANTRY.

Previously reported mUsing, now net 
missing—O. E. Edwards Moorofield,

Quebec, Jan. 5.—The w Idles 
home, who arrived here yes 
elude the following for Toron 

A J. Lovell, W. Burd, W.
J. Ryan. S. R. Bromg, J. J 
W. Doheriy, R. Howard, A. J 
Heddowick, J. Barnes, F. Ft 
Cook, T. A Oliver. M. N. I 
Low, J. H. Dodd, W. Lundyrl 
finit, A. Askeil, W. Rames; 
land, G. Reynolds, Hr J, Pa 
Prydo, A. W. Smith, J. Turq 
Wilson, W. G. West, B. R. 

F. Com win, G. Derbyshire 
Caméron, P. Marshall, ,

Ont.
Previously reported missing, now of

ficially prisoner of war—Lance-Corp. 
Clarence Hodge, Whitby, Ontta*

Killed In action—Richard Garland, 
Dartmouth, N.S.; H. R. Herbert, Kent- 
ville. N.S.

Wounded—E. Harrison, Grand Caeca- 
pedia, Que. ; Hedley Thomas, Sydney, N. 
S.; Peter Paquette, North Bay, Ont.; R. 
B. Clayton, Barrie. Ont.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Dangerously III—Corp. Samuel Perry, 
Spring Creek. Sask.

Wounded—W. H. Mains.
Sask. ; Wm. Ashford. St. Oatbariliea.it)»t.

Killed In action—L. S. Robertaoh. Win
chester, Out.

Died of wounds—John Edwards, Eng
land.

Woundedi—J. F. Chapman, Vancouver; 
Chae. Irvine, Victoria: 136145. Fred Stitt, 
40 St. Clarena avenue, Toronto; Cecil 
Birks, Port Sydney, Ont.; 135666, C. H. 
Bambrough, North Toronto; Conrad Sher
man,- Riverside, Cal

Admiralty’s Affair.
"The sale," says th* commissioner,

"was made to the admiralty thru Its own 
official, and paid tor out ,e t Imperial 
moneys. It would be an unwarranted In
trusion were I to pass Judgment, on do
mestic arrangements between the admlr- A. 
ally, its agents and Its sub-agents.”

Dealing with the entry of Wesley A11I-'Edwards.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

Coroner’s Jury Returns- Verdict in Case 
of Michael Brlstteon.

Into the death ofAt the -inquest 
Michael Bristieen of Sharbot Lake, who 
was seriously injured on Dec. it by a 
C.P.R. light engine at the head of Spa- 
dina avenue, and died In the Western 
Hospital. Jan. 1, the verdict was acci
dental death. The evidence submitted 
showed that Bristle on, who was em
ployed by the railway company as a 
construction hand, had left the board
ing car and been knocked' down, receiv
ing the Injuries which resulted in his 
death. Death was due to septic poison
ing. The Inquest was conducted by 
Coroner Dr. Rowe.

: j ÿS|
V

IE,Gainsboro. I

* WAR SUMMARY X
ENGINEERS.

Killed In action—Sapper F. X. Caron, 
Quebec; Semper J. G. Clendenning, Ire
land; 171066, Sapper T. D. Carson, 328 
Henderson avenue, Toronto.

INFANTRY.

I’

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
• Continued From Pago 1.)

Wounded and missing—W. N. Allen, W. 
J. Stevens. England.

Previously reported wounded and miss
ing, now missing, believed klllejf—John 
Shaw, England.

Dangerously Ml—Ben Jacklin, England.
Missing—Sydney Queensboro, England.
Wounded—R. M. Irvine, Ireland ; E. It. 

Pearson, Hamlota, Man. ; H.. ,E. Whlt- 
", Roundhill, N.S. ; Ernest Jones. Wéy- 

btirn, Sask.: D. E. Purser, England; Wm. 
Beasley, Dartmouth, N.S. ; H. M. Dunbar, 
Blggar, Sask.; R. C. Johnston. Saskatoon: 
■Chas. Taylor. Curve Lake, Ont.; Ernest 
Bllhem. England ; Wm. Harvey, tldora. 
Ont.; H. G. Hobson. Gfe.lt.

Accidentally killed—769314. James Alt- 
ken, 229 Oakmount road, Toronto.

Died—John Curley.
Previously reported missing, . now un- 

officially prisoner of war—C. R. Baxter, 
England.

Accidentally killed—J. R. Findlay, Eng- 
TRnd; Edgar Stringer, Dunnville, Ont.

Wounded—Robert Croneton, Donna- 
rone. One.; J. G. Barclay, Dturilngford, 
Man.

Died of wounds—Walter Tann, Eng
land.

Previously reported missing, now kill
ed in action—F. C. Gcoding. England.

Previously reported wounded, now
missing—Ilia Gud. Russia.

Previously reported misting, new pri
soner of wapA-D; J. Jcncs, SwifFCurrcnt, 
Sask. ^

Seriously III—Aaron Rly, Russia
Killed In action—F. W. Clarke. London, 

Ont.: H. V. Johnson. Vancouver. B.C.
Died—T. H. Laity, Port Hammond,

Previously wounded and. missing, new 
Killed In action—R. C. Gaunt. England.

show that only .-numerically weak rear-guards had been left to 
test thei advance. con-

I
* * * '* *

Order TODAY
For Monday Delivery

The withdrawal of the Russo-Rumanian lines to positions east of the 
Danube gives them good defensive positions with strong marshes in front 
of them. These preclude the making of any use of the Dobrudja by the 
enemy as a point of support for a campaign against Odessa. The withdrawal 
from Bralla. effectively consolidates the allied position, should it be elected 
to stay on the defensive until spring.

Promotions, '
To be major: tiapt. David Douglas 

Riou Eppes.
To be captains: Lieut. Howard Den

nis McNamara. Lieut. George Andrew 
McNamara. '

Major Edward Hamilton Low, R.O., 
is permitted to resign his provisional 
appointment in the 228th Battalion.

Mfejor A. B. ColvUle is struck off 
the strength of the 228th for the pur
pose of proceeding to England to re
port for duty to the general auditor, 
Canadians.

The appointment of Lieut. H. L 
Walsh, 20th Battalion, to the 215th 
Battalion, C.E.F., is approved

The transfer of Lieut. H. E. F. Kel
ley, cavalry dépôt, to the 248th Bat
talion is approved provisionally.

The transfer of Paymaster and Hon. 
Capt. E. L. Williams from casualties, 
and his appointment as paymaster of 
the 255th Q.O.R. Bn., is approved 
visionally.

Appointments to Army Medical 
Corps Training Depot No. 2: Lieuts. 
G. G. Clegg, D. L. Davis, N. H. Little. 
Harold Clarke. H. A Mitchell, B. S.

W' W- HWeUt F. H. Boone, 
W. E. Brown, F. S. Pamey and C E 
Thompson.

man

*:< * * * *

iWBSi*can only hp defeated on the French and Russian fronts, where practicaUy 
all of her armies are. Some unusual boasting is Indulged In by German 
writers In regard to the Rumanian campaign, and In thus giving wav tn 
their natural propensity, the Germans are making their object, the securing 
of peace terms, all the harder for themselves, if that is possible 

* + n * *

A war council of. the allies is being held In Rome. Premier Llovd 
George and Viscount Milner represent Great Britain and they will meat 
representatives of the French and Italian Governments. It Is noticeable 
that Great Britain is represented by politicians’and not soldiers The 
Germans assert that this meeting is being held to study the situation in 
the Balkans and that Italy is to furnish the men for the éffort It is bv" 
no means certain, however, despite the German story, that the Balkan» 
figure primarily In the discussions. It will soon be time for the alliesin 
general war council assembled to perfect their plans for the comine vear 
The absence of Sir William Robertson from this meeting in Rome suggest» 
i hat its objects are mainly political and financial and not so much militarv 
Premier Briand and Munitions Minister Thomas represent France Thé 
French papers regard this conference as the beginning of vet " 
formidable efforts. 6 yet m0Te

h Start next week using the best bread 'you ever had in \ 
the house. Order '

■A

LAWRENCE’S ■

pro-

Home-Made BreadDangerously III—Alex. McFarlcme, Ot
tawa; A. C. Oliver, Chas. Blooker, Eng
land; Lance-Cor». J. C. Henry, Htuft- 
ingdon, Que.; Albert Buttle. England; 
Fret’ Broadhem, Wwsekn, Saak.: H. A. 
Woodward, England; Ed. Munro, Van
couver.

Wounded—C. E. Hardncre, Vancouver; 
W. E. Jewell, St (yens ville, Ont. ; Ernest 
Goddard. England; John Baker. Scotland; 
David Feathers tone, England; Robert 
Foley, Montreal ; ’ P. B. Lus’ler, Long 
Point, Que. ; Wm. Slatfoid. Rosemount, 
Que.; Chas. Crilly, Jr.. F'nirviUe. N.B.

EG I ST RATION FINISH E D.

GEN. JOHN HUGHES 
GOING TO FRONT

* * *
/

issues
the

***** *

You remember George Lawrence said when he reduced 
the price of bread that he needed 10,000 new customèrs, 
to make the 8 cent price carry itself. *The public have 
responded splendidly in support of the reduced-price| 
campaign, so that now only a little less than 3,000; 
new customers are still required

5

Will Be Accompanied /by 
Capt. Sifton on Battle- 

Front Tour.
Registration of voters in Northwest 

Toronto proceeds in a manner which 
the organizers describe as fairly sat
isfactory. Up to Thursday 'evening 
252 names had been enrolled and yes
terday there were a few more. The 
registration closed last night and the 
number of names added 1» considered 
quite large.

The enemy continues the sinking of British and neutral shinning hv 
submarines at a rate, it has been estimated, of ten thousand tons a dav 
In previous submarine campaigns it took only a brief period of time tué

. t SS* Stir
patently surrendered to the demand of the United States to conform to 
international law and not sink ships without visit and search and fcaring 
for the passengers and crews, it pretended to submit, while it reallv kent 
u.p a-campaign in the Mediterranean Sea. In the North Sea the enemy m 
short of submarines. His next work was to build large sea-goim/w.!? 
meraiblee and te send them out as cruisers on the ocean This^iànoe^ro 
has proved most difficult to counter Immediately; for these ^ter «»h 
merslbles are equipped with guns of four and six-inch calibre and so thev 
are capable of outfighting the ordinary type of patroTve^l preriously 
engaged. For this reason other measures, as the equipping of a ere^t fw 
of light cruisers and the arming of merchant vessels are required To 
army merchant vessels is a colossal task, requiring at least ten thousand 
guns with trained crews to man them. A notion of what work isreo^d 
I? provl^e the8P funs may be had from the fact that the British art^y tn 

-ance has probably not many more than ten tlymsand guns of all calibres

i. John Hughes, accompanied
£« s. s,„':

an extensive tour of the section held 
by the Canadian forces. -At present
summer he^wl* ‘in ‘commrand°' tLf>ie for active military service, bringing 
great C.E.F. training area at Canin the volunteers this week in four days of 
Hughes, in western Canada. He is a recruiting up to near the 300 mark, 
brother of Sir Sam Hughes Caot. °nly 19 ot yesterday’s recruits were 
Sifton was wounded while lighting on accepted. Theg were secured by the 
the western front In France “ following unit*

Commencing next Monday each bat Army Service Corps and Artillery each 
talion in Toronto will put in one dav Section Skilled Railway Em-
during the week on field day tnanoeu- Pto>'es’ -■ Cyclists, 216th Battalion, 
vres in the Cedarvale district, just 256th Battalion, C. M. R., University 
north of the city. The 198th Canadian Overseas Company and Signallers. 
Buffs, Lt.-Col. John A. Cooper, com- each one.
mander. Is scheduled to take the field Volunteers have' started, to come tor
on Monday morning and prevent a w»rd for the new 256th Railway Con- 
northern ’’enemy’’ army from “digging etruction Battalion, which is command- 
Itself in.’’ The enemy force is sun- et1, by Lieut.-Col. w. A. McConnell,

hint thrown out to the allies by a Vienna paper to discuss peace posed to have "made an unsuccessful 445 Ir,dian road- the weU-ltnown Tt>-
îf the Germans evacuate France and Belgium is another form of the attack on Twonto. to be retiring slow- r<mto engineer. Headquarters for the
trick to detach one section of the allies from the other- for the wlths,.—ii Ly on its base at Newmarket and to ”nlt cre at 73 Pearl street (169th Regi-
of the enemy from the present lines to the Rhine would not ,e ,eft a covering force of'all arms ment armories), but are to be. trans-

r„.i, ond,rOM,‘-H c,-k'

.«j'wJSifcr-inï-ü&ïî5SS55ST t• KS.’iS&'S
Belgium and France are in no wise adapted, the exits being like ^ troduced during the tactic^- exercil„é eeae’ He'mui>t be a typist of some ex
bottles. The desire of the enemy to rectify his previous mi&ta^v mî»t.vf wiU bc the representing of the "enw?’ ^ppiy to F‘ C Qr«-
Of unduly extending his lines has been long foreseen hv the »mLmj t?k.e? by. scalers wearing a broad *lck- Toronto Recruiting Depot
was for that reason that they selected the sector of the SommtfVor around their bodies. Yellow wili ----------------
opening of their big offensive, for once the enemy airs subjected to the -,¥“*■ artillery; and SANITARY WASHED
at that point, he could not commence his evacuation wUhouîrunni^™re ZbtobSSl' and wi!1 ^ WIDINIA DA^O

«,*, of bSu Th.r.f„. ,h= ,mus 1 EHàSX SprWIPING RAGS
lor the evacuation of Fi-ance and Belgium on pretence of discussinTpeace A hot meal wln »>e served to the. CHSESS cloth.
is only another subterfuge for the gaining of a military advantage t! tolion from the field kitchens at 13 g- .. . _ _
would be a convention of Cintra a thousand times exaggerated if it pill I A M
receded to. - 1 were Recruiters Keep Busy. * * W tail

Sixty-five recruits offered yesterday

WiD Yon Help Keep Down die Price?
YourOrder-TODAY-Will Help the Cause

Order by Telephone College 321 
‘ College 137
8 Cents for. a 24 Ounce Loaf 

18 Tickets for One Dollar ;
You Save 4 Centi Extra on Every Dollar’s Worth of Tickets
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225th Battalion, 3;

Re-

GEORGE LAWRENCE, Baker
THE MAN WHO PUT DOWN THE PRICE OP BREAD.

21-31 Cane
20 Maud St. Ad. 760
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